Sri Lanka Holiday Package

Starting From :Rs.:15350 Per Person

4 Days / 3 Nights
Colombo, Kandy

..........

Package Description
Sri Lanka Holiday Package
Sri Lanka is filled with romantic landscapes, governed by rising mountains, lush forests, ocean like
tanks and gushing waterfalls, that it was considered the lost paradise by many a globe trotters,
who fell upon the country.
..........

Itinerary
Day.1
Arrival at Colombo - Kandy
Upon Arrival at Colombo Airport On arrival, Meet and Greet with our local representative. Transfer
to Kandy Visiting the Pinnawala Elephant Orphanage en route. The Pinnawala Elephant
Orphanage is one of Sri Lanka's most popular tourist attractions. The orphanage's population has
now mushroomed to around 65, making it the world's largest collection of captive elephants. The
elephants here range in age from new-borns to elderly matriarchs, and include orphaned and
abandoned elephants, as well as those injured in the wild. Transfer from Pinnawala to Kandy.
Overnight at the hotel.
Meals:N.A

Day.2
Kandy City Tour
After breakfast at the hotel. Enjoy sightseeing tour of Kandy. Visit the Peradeniya Botanical
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Garden - First built as a pleasure garden by a Sinhala king and was later expanded by the British.
Visit the Kandy town and bazaar, the arts and crafts centre, a gem museum and a lapidary. Also
visit the Temple of the Tooth Relic in Kandy, thereafter witness a cultural show. Overnight at the
hotel.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.3
Kandy - Colombo
After breakfast at the hotel. Today proceed to Colombo. Enjoy sightseeing tour of Colombo. Visit
to Buddhist and Hindu Temples, Pettah, Fort, Bandaranaike Memorial International Conference
Hall, Colombo Museum, the parliament house and the folk art centre, later enjoy a shopping in
Colombo. Overnight at the hotel.
Meals:Breakfast

Day.4
Departure from Colombo
After breakfast at the hotel, check out from hotel @ 12:00 hrs and proceed to Colombo airport for
your onward journey.
Meals:Breakfast
..........

Inclusions
*02 Nights accommodation in Kandy..
*01 Night accommodation in Colombo.
*Daily Breakfast at the hotel..
*Kandy City Tour..
*Colombo City Tour..
*Transfers from Colombo Airport to Kandy Hotel..
*Transfers from Kandy Hotel to Colombo Hotel..
*Transfers from Colombo Hotel to Colombo Airport..
*All tours & transfers on Seat in coach basis..
..........

Exclusions
*Roundtrip Economy class airfare..
*Any Meals other than specified in inclusions..
*Personal expenses such as tips, porterage, telephone calls, rooms service, etc..
*Surcharge will be applicable on particular events, festival, exhibition & fairs..
*Any security deposit asked by the hotel during check in..
*Travel Insurance..
*Visa Charges..
*GST extra..
..........

Hotel Details & Price
Hotel Name

Hotel Hill Top OR Similar

Star

3

Twin Sharing

Rs.7,675

Child With Bed

Rs.5,672

Child Without Bed

Rs.3,787
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Hotel Sapphire OR Similar

3

Rs.7,675

Rs.5,672

Rs.3,787

..........

Highlights
*Kandy Full Day Excursion.
*Colombo Half Day City Tour.
*Daily Breakfast at The Hotel.
..........

Sightseeing
Kandy Full Day City Tour
Kandy City Tour visit the Peradeniya Botanical Garden - First built as a
pleasure garden by a Sinhala king and was later expanded by the British.
Visit the Kandy town and bazaar, the arts and crafts centre, a gem museum
and a lapidary. Also visit the Temple of the Tooth Relic in Kandy,
thereafter witness a cultural show.

Colombo Half Day City Tour
Visit to Buddhist and Hindu Temples, Pettah, Fort, Bandaranaike
Memorial International Conference Hall, Colombo Museum, the
parliament house and the folk art centre, later enjoy a shopping in
Colombo.

..........

Terms & Conditions
*GST 18.00% will be extra on final billing (subject to change as per government rule)..
*The Rates valid for Indian Nationals only..
*Above package is valid towards travel from 01st April till 31st July 2018..
*Above package rate is not valid during long stay or festive period..
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